
 

HHA Board Meeting Minutes 
3/15/05 
6:30 PM 
Hanover Fire Department 
 
Present:   
Board members:  Brian Drew,  Carmen Sanderson, Mike Wagner, Alix Manny, Margaret 
Funnell, Ross Jones, John Montgomery, Amy Peters, Kathy Yukica, Chris Healy, Jay Wolter, 
Ken Woods, Jay Marshall, Chris Keating 
Association members:  Cathy Cramer 
 
 

1. Minutes (Margaret Funnell):  minutes from February unanimously approved. 
 

2. Nominating committee (Alix Manny):  The nominating committee is still working on the 
slate of nominees for the April meeting.  There are people who are interested in joining 
the board, but the committee is having difficulty finding volunteers for critical positions: 
non-GSL scheduler, girls’ scheduler, and registrar.  Chris Healy will follow up with a 
potential scheduler for the girls’ teams.   

 
3. Registrar (Alix Manny):  Alix passed out a list of players who were members of HHA 

this year but who have not pre-registered for next season.  Alix also passed out a list of 
total numbers of players at each age group.  There were players who registered by the 
deadline who were not HHA members this past season.  These include both in and out of 
district players.  The board voted to accept all players who registered and paid their 
deposit by the pre-registration deadline (in district and out of district). 

 
4. 2005-2006 Budget Proposal (Mike Wagner):  Mike passed out a handout of FY 2005.  

The proposed budget for 2005 projected a net loss for the season of $6,641.  Instead, we 
ended up with a net gain of $244.  Mike then passed out a potential budget for FY 2006 
in order to generate discussion.  This projection results in a net loss of $26,210 despite 
increases in registration fees.  Mike stated that this projection may be overly pessimistic 
but that the issues raised in the projection are ones that should be discussed.  He proposes 
some options to address the shortfall:  cut expenses, raise registration fees, or use the 
reserve funds to supplement the potential shortfall.  There was discussion of individual 
budget items.  Jay Wolter suggested that cross-ice boards should come out of the reserve 
funds rather than be included in the annual budget.  There was a motion to remove the 
cross-ice boards from the annual budget and instead purchase them with reserve funds 
(the cost of the boards would be $2000-$6000).  The motion was approved.  Dave 



Reece’s fees for powerskating instruction were also discussed.  Hiring him would not 
increase ice costs but his fees would need to be paid.  There was a long discussion of how 
best to estimate revenues from registration fees since final registration numbers are not 
known until fall.  A change of 20 players in one direction or the other would have a major 
impact on the budget.  Brian Drew commented that he thought the budget was overly 
conservative and that some of the projected revenue items should be higher.  The budget 
discussion was tabled until next month.  Board members are encouraged to email Mike 
with comments about individual budget items. 

 
5. Parent Coordinator Update (Amy Peters):  First aid kits were previously coordinated by 

the coaching coordinator but will be handled by the Parent Coordinator next season.  It 
was agreed that we need to allocate funds to replenishing the kits and replacing any 
missing kits.  Many teams did not  have medical kits this year. 

 
6. Coaching Coordinator Update (Jay Wolter):  Jay reports that there were few negative 

comments about coaching this season and attributes this to the coaches doing a great job.  
The issue of potentially screening coaching candidates was raised.  Other organizations 
have begun to require criminal record checks on coaches because of liability issues.  Jay 
Wolter and Margaret Funnell will bring samples of coaching applications from other 
organizations to the next board meeting.  Jay Wolter raised the issue of possibly hiring 
someone to run coaching clinics in the fall.  Roger Demment has expressed interest in 
doing this.  Jay is concerned, however, that since coaches are required to attend a 
mandatory clinic each year, there may not be a lot of interest in an additional clinic.  Jay 
will pass this along to Steve Bensen for consideration for next season (Steve will take 
over from Jay as Coaching Coordinator). 

 
7. NHAHA State Meeting Update:  no March meeting.  The next meeting is in April. 

 
8. Girls State Meeting Update (Carmen Sanderson):  no March meeting.  The next meeting 

is April 11.  Carmen reports that the U14 girls did compete in the state tournament.  They 
lost all their games but it was a good experience. 

 
9. New boards to split the ice (Jay Wolter):  Jay needs to get a final decision from Dick 

Dodds about storage space for the boards before moving forward on this.  Another issue 
is whether we opt for foam boards (appropriate for Mite cross-ice programs) or 
something more sturdy.  The iissue of splitting the cost with GLYHA was also raised. 

 
10. Web site (Alix for Dave Ivey):  Jason Huett has agreed to take over the website 

management from Dave Ivey. 
 

11. House League (Mike Wagner):  Mike reports that he and Chris Healy went to a meeting 
organized by Dan French (from Woodstock’s Union Arena) to discuss the possibility of a 
house league involving local organizations.  The league would be called the Valley 
League and would be an expansion of our current house league, which is limited to Mites 
and includes only HHA and GLYHA.  The idea involves two major changes:  (1) expand 
Valley Mites from HHA and GLYHA to include other associations, (2) add a Squirt age 
group.  It was felt that there would be enough local interest to field 4 squirt teams.  
HHA’s Squirt Blue would be appropriate for this league, and GLYHA has already voted 



to have their lower level squirt team join the Valley League.  Mike and Chris asked for 
feedback from the board.  Several issues were raised.   

 
a. Cost of the league:  One idea is that each organization contribute ice time 

proportional to the number of players the organization has in the program (this is 
the way that LTP and VM is currently structured).   

b. Assignment to teams:  The options are to combine players from different 
associations on the same teams or to have associations enroll their own teams in 
the League or to use a combination of these approaches.  The benefit to mixing 
players is that it would be more likely that the teams would be evenly matched.  
The benefit to forming teams by organization is that these teams could then 
benefit from clinics, etc., offered by their organization (e.g. HHA could offer 
Dave Reece’s powerskating services to HHA Valley League teams).  Regardless 
of the final decision on team assignment, the board is strongly in favor of players 
still registering with their home organization.  The board is not in favor of the 
Valley League being set up as a separate organization and having players register 
with the Valley League rather than with home organizations. 

c. Fees:  The options are to standardize the fees across the Valley League or to allow 
each organization to set its own fees.  An important factor would be whether the 
teams were organized by organization or mixed across organization. 

d. Format:  Alix commented that the League should use the cross-ice for the Mite 
age group.  

e. Other issues:  Current issues that have challenged the in house program and lower 
level travel teams are lack of mentoring for coaches, parental resistance to driving 
longer distances, and low rates of attendance.  These should be considered as the 
idea of a Valley League continues to develop. 

 
12. Tryout guideline proposed changes (Jay Wolter):  postponed until next month. 

 
13. Other business: 

 
a. Bantam White State Tournament (Cathy Cramer):  Bantam White hosted the Tier 

V state tournament and a few issues arose during the course of the tournament.  
Most of the refereeing was good but there was one problematic incident.  There 
was a fight that resulted in 5 players being ejected from a game and also being 
suspended for an additional game.  There was disagreement, however, about 
whether it should be a one game suspension or a suspension for the duration of 
the tournament.  The tournament director and the referee in chief both interpreted 
the GSL by-laws as requiring a one game suspension.  The coaches of at least one 
team attending the tournament interpreted the by-laws as requiring a three game 
suspension.  This would have become a point of contention if the teams with 
ejected players had advanced beyond the semifinals.  Both teams, however, did 
not advance to the finals.  Dick Bressette was the referee for the game in which 
the fight occurred.  He was aware that the issue might be contested depending on 
the outcome of the semifinals, but Dick did not show up for the semifinal or final 
games.  Prior to the tournament, Dick had been informed by the state referee-in-
chief that he was expected to attend the semifinal and final games, and the 
tournament director also specifically requested that he attend those games.  There 
was an additional minor refereeing issue.  A referee got hurt during the game and 



there was no one to substitute for that referee.  The second major issue was with 
the t-shirt sales.  HHA has a contract with Northwest Designs for t-shirts but their 
service during the tournament was lackluster at best.  The vendor did not show up 
for the first day of the tournament and left half way through the third day.  In 
total, he was there for only 8 out of the 15 games.  In addition, he did not have 
adequate inventory for the event.  The third issue was the Campion’s concession 
vendor had not been informed that there would be a tournament that weekend.  It 
is unclear whether Campion should have informed him or whether that was 
HHA’s responsibility.  He was given the tournament schedule on the first day, but 
he still did not show up on Sunday afternoon.  The fourth issue was that the 
standings for the tournament were not available until 24 hours before the start of 
the tournament.  This was the result of game cancellations due to snow days.  
League games were still being played until the Wednesday before the tournament.  
On a positive note, donations from 2 families covered the cost of the programs 
(the MacLaughlins and Kirsten Gehlbach).  Jay Marshall noted that feedback 
about the tournament from parents was positive.  Cathy Cramer, the tournament 
director, did an excellent job. 

 
b. Squirt Blue:  Alix presented a letter from a parent of a Squirt Blue player stating 

that the season had been a good experience but that it was too intense.  She felt 
that there were too many practices and too many games.  This is the opinion of 
one parent.  The board decided to table the discussion until we have more details 
about the possible Valley League. 

 
c. Midgets:  Alix presented a letter from a player who may only play half of the 

season because he wants to go on a foreign study program.  The family is asking 
for a reduction in his registration fees.  The board agreed to hold off a decision.  
The player will know in the spring whether he is accepted into the program.  If he 
is, his request to play half the season will then depend on the number of registered 
Midget players. 

 
d. Petition to play up:  Alix presented a letter from a player requesting to play up 

from Bantam to Midget.  There will be no decision on this until summer since 
pre-registration numbers will not be final until then.   

 
 
The board meeting continued in a closed discussion. 
The meeting adjourned at 8:35 pm. 
Next meeting:  April 12, 2005 
  


